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' diseased imagination of tlie sufferer which answered in the demon's
' name , and if it were the ravings of frenzy only which desired that his
' tormentor might take shelter in the swine, can we suppose that our
' Lord, not content with simple acquiescence, not content with conform
'ing his speech to the hallucination of the frantic man, would, by
' afflicting the herd with a like disease, have miraculously confirmed the
' delusion ? '
' In this reasoning age,' says Bishop Horsley, ' we are little agreed
'about the cause of the disorder to which this name — possession —
' belongs If we may be guided by the letter of holy wnt, it was a tyranny
' of hellish fiends over the imagination and the sensory of the patient
' For my own part I find no great difficulty of believing that this was really
' the case I hold those philosophising believers but weak in faith, and
'not strong in reason, who measure the probabilities of past events
' by the experience of the present age, in opposition to the evidence of
' the historians of the times I am inclined to think that the power of
c the infernal spirits over the bodies as well as the minds of men suffered
' a capital abridgement, an earnest of the final putting down of Satan
to be trampled under foot of men, when the Son of God had achieved
' His great undertaking , that before that event men were subject to
' a sensible tyranny of the hellish crew, from which they have been ever
' since emancipated As much as this appears to be implied in that
'remarkable saying of our Lord, when the seventy returned to him
' expressing their joy that they had found the devils subject to themselves
' through His name He said unto them, " I beheld Satan as lightning
' fall from Heaven " Our Lord saw him fall from the heaven of his
' power what wonder then that the effects should no longer be perceived
' of a power which he hath lost ? Upon these general principles, without
' any particular inquiry into the subject, I am contented to rest, and
' exhort you all to rest, in the belief , which m the primitive church was
' universal, that possession really was what the name imports Be
' that as it may, whatever the disorder was, its effects are undisputed,—
'a complication of epilepsy and madness, sometimes accompanied with
' a paralytic affection of one or more of the organs of the senses , the
' madness, in the worst oases, of the frantic and mischievous kind '
' There is one objection to this view of the matter which may still
' be urged,' says a more modern author,1 ' namely, that If this possession
' is anything more than insanity in its different forms, how comes it
' to pass that there are no demoniacs now ? that they have wholly
' disappeared from the world ? But the assumption that there are none,
'is itaelf one demanding to be proved.
' Certainly in many cases of mania, and epilepsy, there is a condition
'very analagous to that of the demoniacs, though the sufferer and
4 commonly the physician apprehend it differently '
1 Trench on the Miracles, in his chapter on ' The Demoniacs in the
country of the Gadarenes,' to which we must refer our readers ior a full
account of the matter

